
The lay out of  physical
learning environments at home: 

Tips for parents and students
to get started

The importance of a good physical learning environment at home

A good learning place can partly compensate for not
having full teacher support.
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Supports a positive learning
attitude, instills curiosity and
gives confidence

Ensures peace,
concentration and general
well-being in online learning

Offers variety, space for creativity
and supports informal and
cooperative learning.

A good physical learning
environment at home

But… this is might be difficult in some homes.

*   EU-SILC, 2018
** Van Lancker & Parolin, 2020

During COVID-19, they home has become an important part of the learning environment. Schools,
teachers and mentors are quite alert to this and take it into account in their contacts with parents and
students.

21%
6-11 year olds in the EU live in overcrowded
dwellings.*

10%
Children in the EU live in homes that cannot
be heated adequately.**

7%
Children in the EU live in homes with no
access to the internet.**

5%
Children in the EU live in homes without a
suitable place to do homework.**

What makes a good learning environment at home?

- The lay-out of physical learning environments at home: tips for parents and students to get started -

A good learning place
includes the following

basic package:

A good learning place
provides comfort:

A good place to learn
gives control and

ownership:

How can you do this? Some tips.

If it is easy to create a work space
(e.g. own room):

If the living situation makes
it difficult to create a work space:
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Table, chair, paper and
writing utensils.
Computer with internet
access and power supply.
Cabinet, box or bag to
store learning material.
If possible, a printer to
print teaching materials.

Minimal sensory stimuli and
disturbing noise.
Temperature of 19-23 ° C.
Alternation of day and
artificial light.
Ventilate regularly.

Avoid being constantly
distracted by social media.
Clear separation between a
place for school work and a
place for leisure and family.
Personalize your own
workplace.
Control over who enters and
when.
Control over what information
is shared about learning and
when.
Quiet, with minimal sensory
stimulation (if necessary, work
with earplugs or earmuffs).

Provide a stimulating lay-out of the room,
eg. books, globe, personal items.
If necessary, mark your child's own
learning place with a name tag.
Parents are allowed to keep an eye on
things, but may not enter without being
asked.
Parents should not constantly ask
questions about school work, put the
initiative in the child: encourage and
provide a listening ear.

If you notice that distance learning is difficult, try to
discuss the living situation , even if it can be a sensitive
topic.
As a teacher it is best not to set short deadlines when
students only have their learning space available
temporarily.
Parents and pupils can work with time blocks: the
student is given temporary control over a common area
and the available equipment during fixed hours.
It is important that clear agreements are made: who can
sit where and when.
Contact moments in synchronous learning are best
coordinated in function of the hours during which
children have a learning place available.
It is important that the student can still personalize the
temporary learning place and gain control over who
enters it.
Students should be left in their self-esteem at all times.
Be alert to home exposure for classmates in group chats.

If you notice that students live in a home and
living situation that makes distance learning
(almost) impossible, it is best to consult a
pupil guidance center together with the
parents to find a solution through daycare or
another initiative.

Throughout the house, in the garden, on the street, in the park
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Take a good look around you: at home, on the street
and in the park, there is more to learn than you
think!

Complete a school
assignment with a

friend via video chat.

Make a school
assignment together
with siblings around

the kitchen table
Introduce children to

STEM toys.

Use the sidewalk to
practice your times

tables.

An investigation
with plants from

the garden or
park

Set up a workplace
or "maker zone".

Cooking and
working with
proportions

Be creative with
crafts or drawing

Build a camp, create a
trail, play outside and

play sports

2x3

Visit the LEaRN (University of Melbourne) Padlet
to find more fun tips and ideas:
https://padlet.com/learnunimelb/LEaRNatHome

Back to school

In Flanders, Schoolmakers and DOX provide guidance about the spatial lay-out of
classrooms during reopening of the schools (COVID-19 safety rules):

Free script with COVID-19 safety regulations:
https://www.schoolmakers.be/molvo-project/

Free manual for class organization (COVID-19):
https://www.dox.be/veilignaarschool/#Handleiding%20'klas%20herschikken'

Consider which
learning

experiences you
want to continue

at school.

Thinking about the future?
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1 3
Use manuals
and / or hire
an expert.

5

2 Try out test
setups with

colleagues and
students as

soon as
possible.

4
Get inspired
and see how
other schools

are doing.

6Start
developing

learning
scenarios early.

Think with
colleagues and
parents about
which learning

environment might
be appropriate.

More information?

This infographic is made by +reseARCH (www.plus-research.com), Lisa Herman and Geert Leemans (in his own name) based on:
Arnou, C., Cornelis, G., Heymans, Howard, S., P., Leemans, G., Nuyens, I., Tondeur, J., Vaesen, J., Van Den Driessche, M., Elen, J.,
Valcke, M. (2020). Hoe creëer je thuis een krachtige leeromgeving?. Consulted, May 9th,
on: https://www.klascement.net/downloadbaar-lesmateriaal/106105/covid19-en-educatieve-ruimtes-een-krachtige-en-sociaal-
inclusieve-leeromgeving-creeren/ and 

Book: Inspiration guide for classroom design and school construction (Dutch)

Book: Classroom with an angle: how a flexible classroom design stimulates learning (Dutch)

Website: Make an effective and sustainable learning environment of your school (Dutch) 

Some international websites with guidance about innovative learning environments for 21st
century skills (clickable links):

Website: LEaRN, University of Melbourne

Website: Future Classroom Lab

Website: OECD, Effective Learning Environments 

Information and inspiration from Flanders about innovative learning environments for 21st
century skills (clickable links): 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/341205829_COVID19_and_educational_spaces_Creating_a_powerful_and_social_inc
lusive_learning_environment_at_home

https://www.klascement.net/downloadbaar-lesmateriaal/106105/covid19-en-educatieve-ruimtes-een-krachtige-en-sociaal-inclusieve-leeromgeving-creeren/
https://www.acco.be/nl-be/items/9789463792394/Inspiratiegids-voor-klasinrichting-en-scholenbouw
https://www.lannoo.be/nl/klas-met-een-hoek-af
https://onderwijs.vlaanderen.be/nl/maak-van-je-school-een-effectieve-duurzame-en-gezonde-leeromgeving
https://sites.research.unimelb.edu.au/learn-network/home
https://fcl.eun.org/web/guest/learning-zones?p_p_id=82&p_p_lifecycle=1&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&_82_struts_action=%2Flanguage%2Fview&languageId=nl_NL
http://www.oecd.org/education/effective-learning-environments/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/341205829_COVID19_and_educational_spaces_Creating_a_powerful_and_social_inclusive_learning_environment_at_home

